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VICTORY

lUHood is again most thoroughly whipped,d probably trapped. Our last week's re-.rt left him entrenched before Nashville,ith his batteries blockading the river. It
Stow appears that, in view of what was going
n in his rear, Gen. Thomas was only anx-..us that, for a while, he should hold on
here he was. It appears thift under the

'4,Vders of Gen. Canby, a detachment was
11ent out from Vicksburgh to cut his cona-

,, teunications with Mobile, and that the en-
' terprise was fully successful. This &one,Gen. Thomas took him in hand on the 15th
;., at., drove himfrom the river below the*ty about eight miles, captured a Division

eadquarters, two trains, more than a
ousand prisoners, [later reports, see be-:

-, w, greatly increase the number',] and
e°,..1 *ghteen pieces of artillery. So much be-

.re nightfall.
The next day's work is thus reported in a

espatch from Gen Thomas, Dec. 16th, 1864:...

GEN. THOMAS' DISPATCHES.
I have the honor to report that the enemy

as been pressed at all •points to-day in his1 . ne of retreat to the Brentwood Hills.Brigadier-General Hatch, ofWilson's corps.f cavalry, on the right turned =the enemy's
ft and captured a large number of prison-

A -rs—number not yet reported.. Major-Gen-
ral Schofield's corps, next on the left of

f he cavalry, carried several hills, and cap=tired many prisoners and six.pieces of ar-tillery.
Brevet Major-General Smith, next on theleft of Major:General Schofield, culled the

, salient point of the enemy's4ine with 3,10-
Millan's brigade of McArthur% division,capturing sixteen guns, two brigadier-gene-

. rals and about 2,000 prisoners.
Brig.-General Garrard's division of Smith's

command, next on the left of McArthur'sdivision, carried the enemy's entrenchments
capturing all the artillery and troops of theenemy on the line.

• Brigadier-General Wood's troops, on theFranklin Pike, took up the assault, carry-
- ing the enemy's entrenchments, and in his

retreat captured eight pieces ofartillery and
, g"kr somethinover 600 prisoners, and drove thek enemy within one mile of the BrentwoodHill pass.
ii Major-General Steedman, commandingl' detachments of the different armies of the
't, military division of Mississippi; most nobly

supported General Wood's left, and bore a'
most honorable part in the operations of the
day. .

I have ordered the pursuit to be continu-
ed in the morning at daylight, although the
troops are very muchfatigued. The utmost
'nthusiasm prevails.
I must not forget to report the operations
Brigadier-General Johnson in successful-;y driving the enemy, with the co-operation

• f the.gunboats under Lt.-Com. Fitch, fromeir established batteries on the • Cumber-
and river below the city of Nashville, andthe success of Brig.-General Craxton's

igade, in covering and returning our right
• d rear, in the operations of yesterday and
• day.
Although I have no report of the number
prisoners captured by Johnson's and

axton's commands, I know they haveade a large number. lam glad tobe able
• state that the number of prisoners cap-
fed yesterday greatly exceeds the number

:ported by telegraph last evening.
The woods, fields and entrenchments are

trewn with the enemy's small arms, aban-
oned-in their retreat. •-I corrolusioni-I am

• appy to state that all this has been elle-ct-ed-
With but a small loss to us. Our loss does
not exceed 3000, and very feW killed.

(Signed.) G-EO, H. THOMAS,
Major•General Commanding.

On the 17th the victory was energetically
•ursued, and the success at all points more
nd more complete. Gen. Thomas says of

•his day :

We have pressed the enemy to-day beyond
ranklin, capturing his hospitals, contaiu-
ng over 1,000 'veounded, and about 150 of

-our wounded in addition to the above.
GeneralKnipe, commanding a division of

eavalry, drove the enemy's -rear guard
• hrough Franklin to-day, capturing about
'5O prisoners and five battleoflags, with very
ittle loss on our side.

Citizens of Franklin represent Hood's ar-
o, y as completely demoralized.

In addition to the capture of yesterday,
eported in my despatch of last night, I.

'gave the honor to report the capture ofGeneral Rucker and about 250 prisoners of
ne enemy's cavalrf, in a fight that occurred

about 8 o'clock last night between General
• ucker, .and General Retch, of our, cavalry.
'The enemy haa-been pressed to-day, both,

in front and on both flanks.
Brigadier-General JohnSon succeeded in

striking' him on, the 'flank, just beyond
Franklin, capturing quite a number of pris-
oners. The number is not yet reported.

My cavalry is pressing him closely though,
and. I am very much, ,in hope of getting
many more prisoners to-morrow.

The above is from General Thomas. In
'adklition, Secretary Stanton adds-:—Other
despatches, unofficial, from Nashville state
that 1,000 prisoners were captured byWilson.

The-superintendent at Nashville reports
that the railroad from Nashville will be open
to Franklin to night, and he will rapidly
follow Thomas, thus furnishing him with
supplies, and enablihg him to push on after

Still later on the 17th the Secretary de-
spatches that the provost marshal at Nash-
,Villereports five thousand prisoners andforty
nine pieces of -.artillery as being already se-
cured.

War Items.-Rev. W. G. Eggleston, of the
Methodist Church South, residing near
Winchester, has been arrested by order of
General Sheridan, on the charge_ of giving
.formation to the enemy. He is now con-
ned in Fort McHenry.—Ch,anges, said to
ave been greatly needed, have been made

kon the Southern Mississippi. Gen.Reynolds
elieves Gen. Steele in the Arkansas Depart-

-4lnent, and Gen. Ullman takes the chief com-
'lnand at Moiganzia, in' plaae. Gen;Lawler.

force of negroes,•lso strong, opposite
,!;Memphis, was led into ambush, and horribly

4fut up, not more than seven escaping alive.
. rebels, under Gen. Lyon, captured
the Government transport Thomas E. Tuft,
at Cumberland City, on the CuMberland
river, twenty miles above FortDonelson, and
used her for crossing the river on the march
into Kentucky. The force is estimated at
4,000. Thesteamer was loaded with Govern-
ment forage, and was burned to the water's

f edge after the rebels had crossed,—The
opposition in North . Carolina to the' Govern-

ent inRichmond, has been revived. The
.apers on that side now speak out boldly for
/mediate cessation or hostilities, and the
cceptance of terms from the Federal Gov-

. nment.—Dr. Mills, Directorof the Medi-
Department in Missouri, has been pro-

; oted to the po3ition of Medical Director.
neral Dr. Letterman, late of the Army of

-e Potomac, succeeds him in Missouri.--
'Was reported at Newbern, N. C., on the
h inst. that our forces had captured gins-

ton in that State, where they struck the
railroad, and were still moving into the in-
terior.

Powder MillExplosion.—Three of Dupont's
Powder mills, in the neighborhood of Wil-
mington, Del., exploded on the 15th inst.,between 10 and 11 o'clock, A. M., creat-ing terrible havoc. Ten men were
some of them so torn that their bodies, lay
around in charred fragments.

FOREIGN
Denmark.—The King of Dentiuirk, on the16thult., made, by formal proclamation, thesurrender of the territory conquered fromhim by Austria and Prussia. h consists ofthe duchies of Lauenburgh and Holstein,and a part Of the duchy of Schleswig. Howmournful to him .this disintegration of hisdominion is; appears from the following sen-

tences in an accompanying proclamation :--

"It became therefore, our hard fate toconclude a peace which Annihilated thebrightest hopes with which we received the
crown—to preserve it entire and uninjuredas it has been worn for centuries, by theDanish royal house. It became our sad fate
to see the monarchy divided, and-the coun-
try which had formed part, of the ancientDanish realm' from' time immemorial; and
which a thousand years "tittle had notbeen able to tear from it, separated from us.
But the hardest trial of all to us has been to
know that portions of the kingdom itself,and the largest portion of that populationin Schleswig, which belongs to Denmark by
heart'and by language, h"ave'beenconipell
ed to see themselves severed from the mo-
ther country and race."

Semmes and his New Ship.-4, Paris paper,
the Pa.vs,' a rebel sympathizer Bays :—" It
seems certain that Captain Semmes, of the
Alabama, is on board a ship, bearing the
Confederate flag—a ship which may easily
be made a formidable corsair Captain Sem-
mes left Madeira on the Erurel, with eighty
men. most of them belonging , to hisold crew.The new ship is called the Sea King. When,
where, or how will she be armed ? No one
can tell. But the best is done by. the, pos-
session of the ship, and it will not be hard
for the captain and his crew to arm' her."
A Liverpool paper of November.,l7, says
that the Sea King now takes the name of
the Shenandoah. Still another report, (im-
probable,) says that she will be commanded,
not by Capt.Semmes, but by Lieut. Waddell.
A report is also despatched from Southern-
ton, November 22, that she has been wreck-
eciloff Madeira.

News.—There is none of importance by
the latest arrivals. The statement that anAdmiralty order has strictly forbidden na-
val officers from taking commands in rebel
privateers is confirmed. The Morning Star,
(friendly,) says of the Pregident :

" His
policy towards this country has been char-
acterized by the utmost frankness and the
strongest desire for peace, and no statesman
worthy of conductingtheaffairs of this coun-
try but must be convinced'that our best al-
lies °tithe American continent are men,pro-
feast:lg the principles which Abraham Lin-
coln avows, and in consonance with which
he has hitherto directed the foreign policy
of the Republic."

,

%%RITMO. CONGRESS-2d SESSION

SENA
Mr. Davis, of Ke inky, offered his batch.

of peaceresolutions,, proposing a convention
of all the States and suggesting for amend-
ments to the Constitution, let. The consoli-
dation of certain States ; 2. The free and
slave Sates to furnish by turns a President
and Vice President ; 3. Regulations for their

--the-President power
to remove heads of departments, &a.; 5., All
about writ of habeas corpus, arbitrary ar-
rests, &c. ;• 6. Confirming to each State the
right to establish and regulate-its own do
mastic institutions • 7. Protecting private
property from public use except for sonle.
Constitutional purpose ; 8. Military neces-
sity not to originate any power except with-
in the actual lines and under immediate ur-
gency ; '9. No Negro to be a citizen of the.
United States. No action was taken.

DEC. 13.—The committee on Foreign Af-
fairs reported, a bill' in accordance with the
recommendation' of the Presidents's mes-
sage, for furnishing the Liberian , govern-
ment on easy terms of payment, with a 'gun-
boat. The Finance committee reported a
bill, which was passed, appropriating $l,OOO,

'OOO for the construction or purchase of six
steam Revenue Cutters for lake service. A
letter to the Committee from the Secretary
of the Treasury was read, showing the insuf-
ficiency of the present naval force there,
even for the suppression of sriniggling in or-
dinary,times. A joint resolution ,was intro-
duced and referred to the Military Commit-
tee, making free the wives and children of
colored soldiers, and for this purpose; •de-
claring those who haVe associated together
as husband and wife, to be such; The
Bankruptcy bill from the House was recived,
and referred..

DEC. 14.—Joint resolutions of thanks to
Capt. Winslow, destroyer of the Alabama,
and Lieut. Cushing, destroyer of the Albe-
marle, as recommended by the President,
were passed. The subject of the discharge
of the St. Albans raiders was introduced by
Mr. Chandler, 'of Michigan, who gave an
alarming account of the state of feeling in
his ownState. There was thereserioits dan-
ger that such r retaliatory encroachmentswould be made by the excited people, as
would in the end, embroil the two nations
in war. He offered two resolutions. The
first, after reciting in.a preamble the out-
rages committed, directs the Military Com-
mittee to inquire into the expediency' Of
immediately ,enlisting an'army corps'for the
protection of the border. The second, after
a preamble stating the fact that Great Bri-
tain, at thommencement of the rebellion,:
acknowledged the.rebel government as a
belligerent power, and thereby shielded its
piratical cruisers•from being treated by the
nation, as pirates, thus countenancing theirplunder and murder on the high seas, in-
structs the Secretary of State to make out 'a
list of the pecuniary losses thus suffered, and,
to demand from the British Government
payment infull thereof. Mr. Chandler de-
sired immediate action on the resolutions,
but Mr. Johnson objecting, they were: laid
over. A conversation arose upon the reso-
lution offered on the 12th for an increase of
revenue by increased taxation, in the course
of which Mr. Sherman, chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, said that all bills to raise,
revenue must originate in the lower branch.At this"-'stage, the Senate would •only ex-
press its• views. The resolution was thenre-
ferred to theFinance Committee. The joint
resolution passed yesterday by the House
for the termination of thereciprocity trea-
ty, came in, and was referred to the Com-
mitteeon Foreign Relations.

DEC. 15.—A resolution was passed in-
structing the War Committee to inquire re-
specting the employment of disloyal men in
the Navy Yards, and certain other positions,
to-the exclusion of otherswho are loyal, and
giving the Committee power to send- for
persons and papers. Mr. Chandler calledup the resolutions offered yesterday, by
himself, and they were referred without de-
bate to the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions. The bill reported on the 13th for the
sale of a gunboat to the Liberian govern-
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ment, was passed, 33 to 9, after oppositionfrom Mr. Powell, of Kentucky. The Sen-ate adjourned over to Monday.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Dec. 12.—The Bankruptcy act, laid overfrom the last session until this da,, was ta-ken up and passed, yeas 76, nays 56. Thefirst of June, 1865, is the time specified for

its going into effect.
lizc. 13.—Aresolution was offered and re-

ferred to the Committee. on, the, rebellious
States, declaring thatLouisiana may resume
its political relations with the gefierai Gov-
ernment. A debate, started yesterday, onthe bill coming over from the last session,looking to the oonstrugtion of anew Navy
Yard for iron vessels, •was continued; ,and
the whole subject was finally tabled by avote of 80 to 53. This we ,euppose ends for
the present the contest between New`Lori-
don and League Island. The joint resolu-
tion, coming over from the last session re-
specting the termination of the reciprocity
treaty with Great-Britain, was taken up and
so changed in form as to set forth that the
terms of that treaty are not reciprocal andsatisfactory, to provide for the' adjustineiit
of matters of difference between the two,
governments, and to request the President, ,'
to give the required notice for its terrains=
tion, and then adopted.

Dac. 14.—An important:Nil,was reported`
froth •the Military • Cothmtitee; ridding
volunteer service,and.theTaymaster's book
of loafing Generals. It provides that after
the 15th of February next;all-Itiajor Gene-
rals - and Brigadier Generals„of, volunteers
„who have not been -engaged: to, dutycorres-pending to theirTink for the next prece-iling three_months, be. draPped -fromthe rolls, and their paY'and hithentscease. If they were taken from lower gradesin the regular army, they go back wherethey were ; if -they were eiiilitins they'fall
out, entirely. The rule does not apply to
absence on account Of disabilitiesaccruing
'from exposure in the service;such as dis-
ease, wounds, captivity or parole. The bill
further provides that this sifting. process
shall be gone over every, year. The bill
passed The House,* under'the operation of
;the previous question, 98,t0384. /joint res-
olution, brought over from the last session,looking toward the raising -of the revenue_
wholly by taxation, was tabled' by the close
vote of 68 to 66, The bill from the Senate,
(see proceeding's ofthe 13th,) providing 'for
Revenue Cutters on the lakes, was passel
withot debate. The House went into Com-
mittee of the Thole on the..President's Mes-
sage.

DEC. 15.—TheHouse, by resolution, called
upon the Secretary of State for all communi-
cations on file in his office, and Nihiali can'
be communicated consistently-with the pub
lie interest, in reference to :the e difficulties,,
on the Northern borders. The joint resolu-,
tions from the Senate, of thanks to Captain
Winslow and Lieut. Cushing, were taken up
and passed: A bill was introduced Which
provides that all persons applying under the
pre-emption and homestead laWs shall makeoaththat they have not deserted from the
army, or resisted the drafkor secreted them-
selves to avoid being enrolled or drafted, ordiscouraged enlistments, and that in all caseswhere any of these offences shall be proved,
the land taken up shall revert to the gov-
ernment. Mr. Davis, of Maryland, fr om the
Committee on Foreign Affairs reported a
resolution declaring thit Congress 'has a
constitutional right to an authoritative voice
in declaring and prescribing the foreign pol-
icy of the United States, as well in the rec-.
ognition of new Powers as in other matters,and it is the constitutional duty ofthe Pres-
ident to respect that policy, not less in di-
ploinatic negotiations than in the use ,of the
national force when authorized by laW ; and
the propriety of any declaration of foreign
policy by-tongreie—is- sufficiently proved by
the vote which pronounces it, and such 'pro:
position, while pending and undetermined,
is not a fit, topic,of diplomatic explanation
with any foreign Power. The resolution
was tabledby:a vote of 69 to 63. Mr. Davis
thereupon asked to. be excused from further
service on the Committee reporting theyes-olution, assuming the vote to be a reflection
on the Committee. He stated the following
history as the animus of the resolution :
The •House, at its last session, on his mo-
tion, passed a resolution touching the &r-
-eign policy in relatiorn to tt, e Republic of
Mexico, and it was adopted unanimously,,
It was sent to the Senate and there it still
lies.: It had been passed by the House only
a very , few days, -when the officer charged
with the foreign correspondence of thiS Gov-
ernment directed our representatives abioad
virtually to apologize to the French Govern-
ment for the resolution passed by the Rep-
resentatives of the American people, asser-
ting in affect, that this- House had gone be-
yond its just jurisdiction, in undertaking to
presqribe to the President the ruleby which-
he should be guided. The Ilonie refuied
to grant Mr. Davis' request; Bills relating
to the details of the collectionof the revenuewere-passed, and` the House adjourned until
Monday,

THE PIMICIATfOIi CJADtE.
The Treasurer' -of the Preebyterisin Publication Com-

mitteewould acknowledge the receipt of the following
donations frena Novetiaber lst.to 30th,1861, viz :

POE GEZiERAi PURPOSES
Stanhope, N.3:; Presbyterian Church $,3 00
Amity. N. Y., • " 8;00
Philada., Pa., Miss Hate Linnard, ' 20 00
Durham, N. Y., 2d.PresbytefianDhureh(adal.).. 50
Crawfordsville, Ind, Centre "

-

125
Jersey, Ohio, Presbyterian " 'l5 00
Portville, N. Y., 10 00
Hawley, Pa., let -"

..... 13,50
Shipman, 111., ..„ 2 90
Corfu, N.Y., "11OaDeesden,'Oblo ' • 325Geo:R. Fagan, Philadelphia, 10 00Beque:st of JonasGuthrie, Bergen, N.Y., 615 80Havanna,.N.-Y, Presbyteritm,Cuureh, • 10 00Indianapolis, Ind.," " 57 75

"MiddlefieldCentre, " 8.00Troy; N.'Y ,'Liberty St, " " ' 200Auburn,N.,Y., " - " 95 43Downeville, N.Y.. « 23 25

Total for`General Purposea,
• Pea TUE $50,000 FOiD

Jacksonville, 111., Pisgah Church, $l2l 00'Portrille, N. Y., Presbyterian " 20 00Philadelphia, Pa:, Mrs-1.-Johnson, ' 100 00Aurora, Ind., Presbyterian Church, - 30 .001Mantua,Philadelphia, Ist' • 100'00Utica, N. Y., John H. Prentiss, " • 100 GO
- Sarlitiel Farwell, -

• 60 00Carlisle,Pa., Ist Presbyterian Church, 146.72Philada., Pa:; Nl.:W..Baldwin,-third payment, - 'l,OOO- 00Marple, Pa., Presbytertau Church, 1 76Chicago, NI., William U. Brown 250 00e, John V.Farrell, 200 00
" W. Raymond, • -100 00

-
" William R. Gould, • . 100 00" " Charlc "

---...aeries G. Winker,. ..

100 00St. Louis, Mo., N. Wright, lOO 00Philadelphia; Green .ttill Pfesbyterien Church,_)500 00‘t Central Church, N.L., (add% 40 00Reading, Pa., Presbyterian Church
_ 200 00New York, Jessie W. Benedict, Esq., 200 00

Total for special Fund, •• $3,469 48For GeneralPurposes; 910 14
Total • ' $4,369 $

Wa. L.TEILDEBURN, Treasurer.PIIILADELPHIA, December 1,1564..

EVERY CHURCH MAY HAVE AN ORGAIT.--it
seems marvelous that a thin strip of metal,
an inch and a half long, can be made to vi-
brate so as to produce a full, smooth and so
norous tone, which can scarcely be distin-
guished, even by a practical ear, from that
of an organ pipe; yet this is the result ob-
tained in the Cabinet Organs made by Ma-son & Hamlin, of Boston. Reeds, have

cea sed to produce "reedy " sounds, and the
mandfastidious tympanum may

utridsetleica
especiallysp,e
in the silver tones of modern in-

struments,cially those from the factory
of M. & H., who have, indeed, done much
toward the marvelous change and improve-

luxos
improve-

ment referred 4,0.
The Cabinet Organ was introduced by

this firm, and is a decided improvement
tip= the Melodeon ; having greater power
and variety, and being more easily supplied
with'wind. As its merits becomolinown, itmust be widely introduced. It is, in fact, a
very,efficient church Organ bronght within asmall compass, not easy to get out of order,and sold at a‘very low wice. One hundred
and Seventy dollars, or even less, will now
furnish a fine, accompanying instrument,
much superior to the piano-forte for sacredmusic; while thipe, four, or five hundreddollars procures an instrument ,with corres-
pondingly greater variety and' advantages.
Every Sabbath':school may now rejoice withan bigan, and even feeble churches may
" play upon aninstrument " in the praise of
God.—gew YorkExaminer. • -

A: Tasszwr ' Wotint HAN-mt.—Of course
any present, however trivial, is worth 'accep-
tance, as its value is not intrinsic, but is to
be measuredby the unseen jewels of senti-
Ment that imaginationinvests it with. Still,
one dqes not object to a prqsent having a
high /intrinsic , value. Where a woman
knowsl he can afford it, shewill not think the

less4f . . ,

•Iapesent from her husband for its
having cost from foiti to,. two hundred dol-
lars., i N,ot a bit of it. Now, we haveIn our
miqd's eye, juSt such a present as a true
Wifel would like to receive from her worser
halt, Such of our-Own readers as would se9
Air its sithstantial form, may do so, by step-
ping into the sales-rocim of Messrs Grover it
Baer. In one of their sewing machines,
so ~ erfect ,in their 'construction, and so
eas y adapted to every kind of work, we

thilkthata genuine husband, who loves his1,
wife,and, would, therefore,-lighten her heart
by lightening her hcesehold cared find
Ilia such a' present as he ought to feel bound
to give her at. this season of festivity and
.gratefulness. The prices of the machineir,
whitth aril' marvelously simple, and require
no mechanical skill.to manage, are from fif-
tifive dollars upward. .Itet every sensiblefatherof a family buy one, and in six months
itWill save its cost in " weariness and veica-
tilin of spirit" alone.

~W~~~Y~'i ~~ ~~ ~~'l~~

Cotter Farm Oil Co.

PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000,
DIVIDED INTO 200,000SHARES AT $5,00

PER SHARE

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE FOR A LIMITED NUMBER
OF SHARES $2,60 PER SHARE.

_

Stock4ssued Full Paid.
$50,000. Cash Appropriated as Working

Capital- '

Piesident,
ISAIAH LUKENS, M..D

Vice-President,'
WM. M. STEWART.

Treasurer, ?•

FPM. D. SMITH. _

• Secrekzry,
E. J.: HARRISON, M. D

This Company, orn•infee simple over.P9oa SQUASP.. Kan
OP Taziarioar, in the choicest localities east and west of
the Allegheny'aiii;arid being TWO SQUARE mums,known
as the Cotter Faun, situate on the Philadelphia and Erie
Rai/road, ope and a half miles west of Garland Station,
in Warren County, Pennsylvania, within eighteen hours
ride of Philadelphia, and .rw.o squaaa mins.= the North
Salmon Greek, Forrest County,Pennsylvania, just over
the border of Venango CountV. These lands are ac-
knowledged by oil men, geologists, etc., to be in the
very centre of the great oil region.

.Developements are rapidly progressing in all direc-
tions around the lands of the Cninpany, and within two
miles oil is beihg abundently,ohtained.

2'he Oompany.isnow receiving a 'revenue equal to an ordi-
nary producing weiffromtheir saw-mill and 'timber,. They
hap lumber sufficient to keep their mills running for
fiftmen years. On the property on. Salmon Creek, For-
est County,There are large depodds of Bituminous Coal,
Which also can be worked, and will increase the •prohts
of the Company very maturially. The ,Cottel Farm is
situate about ten miles north of the celebrated Tideont,
on the Allegheny River, ihe'-first spot where
wells were drilled and oil obtained. i

FLFfY THOUSAND DOLLARS is "appropriated as a
"working capital," arid the work of deVelopment is
being pushed forward. Engines are -already on the'
ground, andfiue wells are to be immediately sank on the
property, by the most experienced hands -the region
;can prodhce, under competent superintendence. No
labor or necessary expense will be spar!lci in- making
this a "dividend paying Company," at the earliest pos-

, sible moment, and also in making it 'one ofthe best
companies in the market.

Thie Company has declined to purchase small interests
inproducing wells, for the purpose of maldng it a"" divi-
dend paying company," at the commencement, as many
others haveand therefore have precluded all possibility
of a decrease of the value Of their stock from a partial
or total cessation, of the production- of the wells, as so'
often 'occurs by the close Proximity ofneighboring com-'
pimies in-theiroperations.'

They, invite,all who desire investing in Oil Companies
with a really solid basis, to call at their officeand,examine-
prospectude's, draughts, eta.

Allorders through the'Thimennsthatoesn OF BOOFOOES.
or BAxx2!ts,..thx9ughc#, the State, will receive prompt'
attention.

. Subscription Booksarenow opened. and aubscriptinns
to Ahe Capitat•Stock received at the; Offices of the Corn-.
paPy,

.
. .

NOB. 23 J 24 *ASIIINGTON-lATILDING,,
' Soiith Street, and at the office of

• PHILIP H. BRICE & CO,
No. 305 \I76.7_,N'UT-STREEt.

k..VW , PARIS,:EUGENIE ANDWO)* •
~

''' Werly •COrsets,*.\\111‘\\
Bath

Also,importedpurE ar. amadendTtionqoorder.

~
-----N t . SHIRE ,

lateststyles. . .--`,., 111/ MINRVA • CORSETS, BRACES
"---t-' and BEIM'S, for misses and °ha-

' dren. Also, Corsets renovated, at
ituts..sTEpLs,,..Teuth ,btlow,Cbtotwut St.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
OF THE

PERIM PRIMO COMMIE
THE MORE BLESSED ;

• A ChristmasTract
By RevPW.nr.ram H. GOODRICH, ofCleveland.

5 cents. Y Per hundred, $4

MANLINESS ;

By Rev. B. 11 novormin. s'
A small volume for young men and 'add, showing in

what true manliness consists.
Inmuslin
In paper... .35 cents

.20 cents

SUNSET THOUGHTS;
A BOOR FOR TILE AGED

SUGGESTIVE CHAPTERS FOR THOSE
IN THE EVENING OF LIFE

Bris'ed on Se 11:gimeNarratives oftheAged.
irinte4 in large clear type. One volume, l2mo

ZULU.`LAND ;

LIFE AMONG ' THE ZULU-KAFFIRS
Ry Rev. 14meGROUT

lichlyillusb;xted
A very valuable and interesting 12mo. volume, witheleven illustrations. giving a full view ofthe Port Natalregion ofSouthwestern Afries. its people. chinas, pro-ducts, geology, &c. &c. It will interest the philanthro-pist and the general rea4er, as %ell at the friends cf

missions.
Any ofthese books sent by mail on receipt of the

price. Orderfrom

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
1334 OTESSTRUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY,
GILLETT'S HISTORY

OF THE

Presbyterian Chnrehin the 'United States
of Alio'ilea

Twovolumes. Muslin, $5.00. Half calf, $7.50.
. .

. Sent by mail for these prices.

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
- 1334 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

WOODCLIFF IS NOW READY
THE NEW BOOK BY MISSIicKEEVER

One Vol., i2inO

'The high charaeter of the previous writings of the
Authoress of WOODCLIFF have already obtained for
her a deserved:popularity which the present volume
will fully'sustain. The story, original in style, fresh
and vigorously written, Commends itself to all classes
of readers.

ALSO, NEW EDITIONS OF

EDITH'S MINISTRY. 12m0.. $1 50
SUNSHINE. 16mo. $1 00. r.

THE FLOUNCED ROBB. lOmo. 75c

LINDSAY & BLAXISTON, Publishers,
No. 25 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut, Philade.

L. & B. will supply, at LOW PRICES, all the NEW
BOOKS of the season, and WOODCLIFF Can be pro-
eurediat any of thebook stores.

The above will be sent by mail, onreceipt of adver-
tised prices, postagepaid.

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS

MASON & HAMLIN-respectfully invite atiention
to the fact that their CABINET ORGANS are, by
the written testimony ofa MAJORITY OF THE MOST
EMINENT 'ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANS IN AMERI-
CA, -as well as a number, of distinguished artiste -of
other countries, declared to be unequaled by any simi-
lar, instrnments—" TEE BEST OF THEIR CLASS;"
also, that they have been invariably awarded the first
premiums at the numeral/a' industrial ,fairs at which
their" instruments have peen exhibited: They will be
glad to send to any one desiring itan illustrated cats
Logue of styles sad prices, with a large amount of this
testimony.

CAUTION TO 'U CHASERS.
The highreputatioL 0f our CABINEt, ORGANS

has' frequently induced dealers to represent that other
instrumentsare the same thing; that there is no essen-
tial difference between the Cabinet Organs and Organs
with: various names, made by other makers. This is
not true. The excellences of our Cabinet Organs,
which have given them their high reputation, are, the
result not merely cf the superiority of their workman-
ship, putalso in large measureof essential differences
of construction, which being patented, •!cannot be
eiriploYed by other makers. These are essential, to
their better quality and volume oftone and unrivaled
capacity of :expression. When a s.'dealer represent
another instrument as the same thing as the Cabinet
Organ; it is usually an attempt to sell an inferior instru-
ment on whiclPhe can makea larger profit.

• WAREROOMS,
•

MASON & ItAKLIN, 224Was4ington St.,Boston.
MASON & BROTHERS, 7 Mercer S t., Ne*York..

970-te

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHN HUSS,
Os,

THE .BOHEMIAN. REFORMATION OF
'THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
•

BY . THE REV. E. H„ , GILLETT, D. D.
,

DOSTON: GOULD & LINCOLN.
Brief,,space compells us to use strong words to - do

commensurate_ justice to this noble work. It appers to
. -us an himor to American scholarship and talent. It se_

lasts one of the truest, noblest, purest martyrs of the
entire Christian history; it Scatters the shades which
historical neglect Las allowed to gather around him; it
draws from a thorough research into original and co-
temporary sources, with graphic power, alivingportrait
of characters and events that possess en undying inter.est for •every lover of purity;truth, and freedom.---fffeth•
odist Quarterly Review. ''
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wE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF INFORMING
Our friends and customers that we have associated
ourselves with E. H. ELDRIDGE,

No. 628 NEELRICSt Street, below Seventh,
Where we would be pleased to have you call. Wekeep always on handa first-class stock ofREADY-MADE CLOTHING;Also, a stock ofPIECE GOODS, which we will naaketorder in the naost fashionable style.

ISAAC LIPPINCOTT.GEO. L. HAINES,CHAS.C. OZIAS,Late with E. H. Adams, Seventh and Market s

.A.SX-CIPLe FL. S
FROM 50 CENTS.

Call and examine something urgently needed byeverybody, or sample will -be sent free by mail for 60cents, thatretails for $B. It L. WOLCOTT,681.1 y 170.Chailutro Square, N. Y.
es •

Om & V. arannitaßg
No. 736 Market Street, S. E. corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANDVALISES 01 every variety and style.

ARCH STREET INSTITUTE
YOUNG- LADIES,

!No.. 1345 ARM STREET,
.952-6- KM L. M. BROWN. Principal.

English and Classical School.
Fortieth Baltimore Avenue, West Philada..

OPEN FE BRUARY'"' Antar ''-cilfe'lll3'6s.Instruedon thorough. Discipline as mild as compatible
with efficiency.REPPAINONS—ReVs. J. G. Butler, Charles Brown, J. AHenry, J. H. Castle.--Caspar Morris, M. D., B. P. Hutchraison, Berl.

Circulars with,Mr. Keenan, Fortieth SL and Bal.timore Pike, nr sent'on application, i9O;-ar.

SEI CT
CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOLS

S. E. Corner of Thirteenth and Locust Streets'

PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 11364-5.

Sessions commence Sept. 5 and Feb. 1.
Pupils are carefully preptired for any class in college

or for mercantile life.
Thoroughness in every study which is undertaken

is insisted uponas essential to true progressand manta
developement.

Afine enclosed playground. on the premises, gives
unusual value and attractiveness to the location of the. .school.

All other desirable information will be furnished tothose interested, on application, either personally or by
letter, to

B. KENDALL, A. 11.,
Principal;

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE
..randen

Number limited to thirty; location unsurpassed fahealth; beautifully situated, extensive grounds for
exercise. Charges moderate. Open the first MONDAY
in September. For circulars, containing view of bun
ings,An, apply to

REV. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.,.
Prineipal andProprietor, Wilmington, Del.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

AT WEST CHESTER, PEIsTNA

WILLIAM F. VIERS A.M.,Principa.
J. HUNTER WORRALL A. DI., Ph. D. AsseFrincips

The scholastic year often Months commences on theFIRST TIIESDA Y—the 6th—ofSeptember next. Thecorps of instructors is large; the course of instructionthorough and eitensive, designed tofit boys and youngMen for college or for the active duties of business inits various requirements. Students who design enter-ing Yale or Harvard College,are especially invited toavail themselves'of the tried advantages of the schoo
Business men will take notice, that the modern lan
gattges—German;French'and Spanish—are taught bynative resident teachers, who have n o connection with.any other school. Two German gentlemen of superiorability and experience devote all their time to the
department of Instrumental and.Vocal Music. MaiorG. ECKENDORFF, assisted by the Military Superintendent, has charge ofthe Military Department.

For catalogues,&c., apply in person or by letter at
the school. . 951-ly

O. B. DeMORAT,
Inotograpp Cattalo,.

S. W. corner Eighth and Market Streets,
Entrance No. 2 Sot:U.llEloth,

959-I.y PHLLADELPELL

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGIATE INSTITUT&

le." ILTN-4Gr
3530 ARCH STREET, PRTLADELPHIA.

DEV. CHARLES A SMITH, D. D., E. CLARENCBiL SMITH, A. M., Principals.Ninth year. Three Departments:_ Primary, Academicand Collegiate. Full college,course in classics, mathe-matics, higher English, and natural science, for thosewho graduate. Modernlanguages; musie,painting andelocution, by the best masters. For Circulars, applyduring July and August, at 1226 Chestnut street, oraddress Box 2911, P. 0.. Philadelphia, Pa.The next sessionwill commence on MONDAY, Sep-tember 19th.

College Hill Military Boarding Sohool,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

OTIS BISBEE, A. M., Principal.
Classical, Commercial,Military. For information ad-

dress the Principal. 961-6 m
SKYLIGHTS ON FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR

EDWARD P. RIPPLE,

No. 820 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Photographs from miniature to life•size finished in

the finest styles ofthe sit 980-17

WRIT TEN AND VERBAL DE-e,1...gm....41,14iSCRIPTIONS of Character,Cohstitation,and
ahr•,, ."*Milw Talent; with ADVICE on Business, Health,li-'4'. Education, Self-Improvement, Management

Ail• lit tt.and Training of CHILDREN, social admits-." don, &c., day and evening, by
JOHN-L. OATEN," 1 Phrenologist and Bookseller,li 1, 111111, 962-3 M No. 25 S. TENTHat., ab.Chestnut

W. G. BEDFORD,
CONVEYANCER

fifulY Notate fitout,
NO. 53 NORTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

W. P. CLARKA
1626 Market Street, Philadelphia.,
BOOTSAND SHOES OF MY OWN MANUFACTURE.
Ladies', Misses', Chidren's, Men's and Boys' Boots and
Shoes of every variety,at moderate prices.

1626 MARKET kiTREEIT.

HAIR UPROOTED FROM LOW
FORESEA.DS and all parts of the body, in FIVE

MINUTES, without injury to the skin, by " UPHAM'S
DEPILATORY POWDER." Mailed toany address for
$125, by. S. C. UPHAM, No. 25 South '8ighth street,Philadelphia. Circulars sent free. 952.8 m


